Race car drivers can offer insights into vehicle control during extreme manoeuvres; however, little data from race teams is publicly available for analysis. The Revs Program at Stanford has built a collection of vehicle dynamics data acquired from vintage race cars during live racing events with the intent of making this database publicly available for future analysis. This paper discusses the data acquisition, post-processing, and storage methods used to generate the database. An analysis of available data quantifies the repeatability of professional race car driver performance by examining the statistical dispersion of their driven paths. Certain map features, such as sections with high path curvature, consistently corresponded to local minima in path dispersion, quantifying the qualitative concept that drivers anchor their racing lines at specific locations around the track. A case study explores how two professional drivers employ distinct driving styles to achieve similar lap times, supporting the idea that driving at the limits allows a family of solutions in terms of paths and speed that can be adapted based on specific spatial, temporal, or other constraints and objectives.
Introduction
Race car drivers have the ability to safely control a vehicle at the limits of handling. As advanced driver assistance and autonomous driving systems continue to develop, race car drivers can offer insights into vehicle control during manoeuvres that require full handling capabilities. While racing teams collect and analyse data to improve performance, the motivation and analysis typically depend on the specific vehicle or driver and are not publicly available, but the overall driving behaviour is generally useful to anyone interested in vehicle dynamics and control at the limits of friction. Widespread access to data from professional race car drivers provides insight into how the best human drivers operate, and enables the design of vehicle safety systems that mimic their behaviour.
Large volumes have been dedicated to racing cars. While Milliken and Milliken's comprehensive 'Race car vehicle dynamics' [1] details the fundamental engineering concepts, researchers, race engineers, and enthusiasts alike can benefit from real-world applications and examples. Beginning with Taruffi in 1959 [2] and continuing with books by Bentley [3] CONTACT John C. Kegelman kegelman@stanford.edu and Krumm [4] , authors have provided descriptions of how professional race car drivers approach racing. These texts include both qualitative and quantitative assessments of driver performance specific to racing, but do not focus on how these techniques can be more broadly applicable. Brown [5] , Knox [6] , and Segers [7] describe how to analyse data collected from race cars, but the analysis typically focuses on improving the performance of the vehicle or driver. Several researchers have analysed or drawn inspiration from professional race car drivers for vehicle dynamics and control applications. Metz and Williams used a quasioptimisation routine to compute steering, braking, and acceleration control inputs that minimised time through a single track section, and compared the results with performance data measured from three Formula One drivers [8] . Velenis et al. analysed a trail-braking manoeuvre through a 90 • corner recorded from an expert rally driver. They generated similar steering, throttle, and braking commands by minimising time using numerical optimisation subject to specific boundary conditions [9] . Katzourakis et al. described an approach for instrumenting a vehicle for high-speed driving research, and provided a comparison between novice and expert driving behaviours for a single driving task [10] . Kritayakirana and Gerdes developed an autonomous controller inspired by professional race car driving techniques and implemented it on an Audi TTS [11, 12] .
Additionally, many have explored the idea of an ideal racing trajectory. As early as 1971, Roland and Thelin used computer simulation to optimise the Watkins Glen Grand Prix circuit by fitting a polynomial to the empirically determined 'racing groove' and solving a minimum-time problem [13] . Casanova developed a numerical optimisation programme to determine the theoretical optimal lap [14, 15] . The sensitivity studies highlight the challenges involved in simulating highly complex, nonlinear vehicle models with many uncertain or changing parameters. Theodosis and Gerdes used a nonlinear gradient descent to optimise paths for an autonomous race car and compared the resulting paths to those driven by a professional race car driver [16] . Gerdts et al. implemented a moving horizon approach to find a locally optimal reference trajectory for an autonomous test car to eliminate the unpredictable influence of human drivers when evaluating vehicle setups [17] . Gerdts notes that even professional drivers produce large ranges of dispersion when driving at the limits though a given test-course; however, there is still much insight to be gained from studying the variability of racing trajectories.
In partnership with the Revs Institute for Automotive Research in Naples, Florida, the Revs Program at Stanford has built a database of race car vehicle dynamics data with the intent of making this information publicly available for further analysis. The objectives fit within the engineering and historical research goals of the Revs Program at Stanford by investigating how professional race car drivers control vehicles at the limits of handling while contributing to the characterisation and documentation of historically significant automobiles. By studying vintage race cars, as opposed to modern race cars, the insights gained can be applied more directly to production cars because the vehicle performance is not dominated by aerodynamic effects. This paper introduces the Revs Vehicle Dynamics Database and examines trajectories driven by expert drivers while racing. Section 2 details the signals recorded, the sensors and data acquisition hardware, the venues, and the vehicles included in the database as of this writing. Section 3 quantifies the dispersion of paths driven during live vintage racing events and reveals highly repeatable paths at specific locations around a race track.
The paper concludes with a case study of two contrasting driving styles in Section 4, comparing different approaches to trade-offs between distance travelled, path curvature, and speed. We find that two highly skilled drivers achieved similar results, as measured by lap times, while exhibiting distinct driving styles, expressed by significantly different distances travelled around a race track. Section 4 also includes a discussion of how these trade-offs can be adjusted depending on the driving situation, providing insights into how a family of solutions can be used to drive at the limits of handling.
Data acquisition

Vehicle instrumentation
Unlike modern vehicles, the vintage race cars included in this study had few existing sensors. The automobiles are frequently on display and have inherent value as historical objects, so mounting the sensors had to be minimally invasive. The sensors were selected to enable a wide range of data analysis applications. Figure 1 gives an overview of the areas of interest. The sensor suite included more than 20 analog sensors, an inertial navigation system (INS), and video recordings from various viewing angles.
A major focus of the data collection was on the driver's actions to gain insights into professional race car driver behaviour. To accomplish this, sensors measured all driver inputs to the vehicle. Steering angle was measured with a string potentiometer by tracking the linear motion of the steering rack or wrapping around the steering column. As shown in Figure 2 resistors taped to each pedal, as shown in Figure 2 (b). These did not necessarily provide a precise indication of pedal force or fluid pressure but supplied a robust signal of pedal engagement. Engine speed was sensed with a universal speed measurement instrument by detecting pulses from either an inductive pickup on a single spark plug wire or a tachometer output wire of the ignition box. The engine speed, vehicle speed, and drivetrain gear ratios were then used to determine gear position.
Another priority was the vehicle motion captured by an INS aided by Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) signals. The system integrates an Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) with survey-grade GNSS receivers to report the vehicle's real-time position, attitude, velocity, angular rate, and acceleration. The GNSS receivers utilised differential corrections either from OmniSTAR (resulting in decimeter-level position accuracy) or from a local reference station (resulting in centimeter-level position accuracy). Suction cups fixed either one or two GNSS antennas to the roof of each car, as shown in Figure 3 (a). For the majority of the instrumented vehicles, the seat brackets provided suitable attachment points for the IMU enclosure once the passenger seat was removed, also shown in Figure 3 (a) along with the data acquisition box. To augment the vehicle data collected during testing, multiple cameras placed at specific viewing angles captured the entire racing experience, including the driver's behaviour and surroundings. This additional visual information provided context to the raw vehicle data. Typical views were forward-facing to capture the driver's visual area, driver-facing to capture the driver's behaviour (cameras shown in Figure 3 (b)), and rear-facing to capture the behaviour of surrounding vehicles.
Four sensors at each corner of the car captured the wheel and suspension motion. A linear potentiometer mounted approximately parallel to a major suspension component, such as the spring or damper, measured suspension travel. This information characterises suspension elements and indicates when the suspension travel reaches its mechanical limits in both jounce and rebound. Two accelerometers, one mounted outboard of suspension elements as close to the wheel as possible and the other mounted to the vehicle structure inboard of suspension elements, measured vertical accelerations at the wheel and chassis, respectively. These measurements can validate quarter-car models that characterise the unsprung and sprung mass motion. A differential Hall effect sensor measured wheel rotation rate via different methods determined by packaging constraints. One method detected the presence of a magnet attached to the inside of the wheel rim and another sensed the passing of brake caliper bolt heads. Many of these sensors can be seen in Figure 4 .
All vehicle signals were sampled and recorded with on-board MoTeC hardware. Two Synchronous Versatile Input Modules (SVIMs) sampled the analog signals and communicated them via Controller Area Network (CAN) to an Advanced Central Logger (ACL). The ACL also recorded CAN data from the INS and sent synchronisation pulses to the Video Capture System (VCS). Table 1 summarises the vehicle channels and their sample rates, which were chosen to capture the underlying system dynamics of interest.
Vehicles
The vehicles used in this study are owned by the Revs Institute for Automotive Research located in Naples, Florida. Table 2 shows the complete list of vehicles that have been instrumented. The remainder of this paper includes data from one of the vehicles, described below. 
Venues and events
Two annual events served as the primary data collection venues: the Monterey Motorsports Reunion, held each August in Monterey, California; and Targa Sixty-Six, held each February in Jupiter, Florida. The Monterey Motorsports Reunion takes place at Laguna Seca, a 3.6 km track consisting of 11 turns and 55 m of elevation change, shown in Figure 5 (b). Targa Sixty-Six is held at Palm Beach International Raceway, a 3.3 km track consisting of 10 turns and a 1 km straightaway.
Digital Preservation and Access
The Stanford Digital Repository (https://sdr.stanford.edu/) hosts the resulting multimedia collection, made available under the Open Data Commons Attribution License (ODCBy) [19] , with items corresponding to each event. Each item includes comma-separated values (CSV) files containing vehicle data, one for each track session, and video files for up to four camera views per track session. The collection items also contain a text file with vehicle parameters including dimensions, mass distribution, and other metadata. Table 3 contains the persistent URL where each event currently included in the database is available.
Path repeatability
Analysing and optimising vehicle trajectories, specifically racing lines, is an extensive area of research [8, 13, 14, 16, 17, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The following section investigates the similarities of racing lines driven by professional race car drivers during live races using the data from the Revs Vehicle Dynamics Database. This analysis includes data from two participants who drove the 1963 Corvette Grand Sport during the 2013 Monterey Motorsports Reunion at Laguna Seca. Over the course of the event, the drivers provided many examples of racing lines. The method described below quantifies the repeatability of the paths driven by each participant, and identifies specific points or sections of the track corresponding to low lateral path dispersion.
Statistical dispersion of driven paths
Participants 1 and 2 drove the vehicle during four separate race sessions each, completing a total of 29 and 30 laps, respectively. To preserve the focus on quantifying the performance of expert drivers at the handling limits, we sought to isolate data recorded under inapplicable conditions, such as when racing was suspended, while retaining as much data as possible representing the diverse circumstances experienced during real racing situations. Manually identifying contextually anomalous data instances can be time-intensive and subjective, so a generalised extreme Studentized deviate (ESD) many-outlier procedure [25] was implemented to detect outliers based on lap times. This procedure tested for up to eight outliers at a significance level of 5%. The generalised ESD procedure identified three lap times as outliers from Participant 1's data sets and none from Participant 2's. Further investigation revealed the three outlier laps to have been driven behind a safety car while the track was under caution and racing was suspended; therefore, these laps were removed from the analysis. For each of the remaining laps, the driven path was mapped to the track centre line in terms of distance along the centre line s and lateral offset from the centre line e, as shown in Figure 6 .
To evaluate the statistical dispersion of the driven lines, we chose the mean absolute deviation from the median (MAD median) as a robust measure of the distribution's scale [26] . The MAD median for each path was calculated as
where MAD{e i } is the mean absolute deviation from the median lateral offset e at each discrete point i for each lap j, and n is the total number of laps analysed per driver. To further illustrate this point, the curvature of the driven paths can be calculated as
where κ is the horizontal path curvature, ψ is the track angle or angle of the vehicle's velocity vector, s p is the distance along the driven path, and U H is the vehicle's horizontal speed. This analysis offers quantitative evidence to support the qualitative notion that drivers anchor their racing lines at various points around the track and provides a framework for quantifying the repeatability of race car driver performance. The correlation between high values of absolute path curvature and low values of absolute deviation is present in paths driven by two different drivers in the same vehicle. The next section explores how these drivers employ distinct driving styles to achieve similar results.
Case study of trade-offs while at the limits
The following analysis provides evidence that driving at the limits of handling allows a family of solutions in terms of paths and speeds. The data support that these highly skilled human drivers drive at or near the physical limits of the vehicle, and as shown in Section 3 do so very repeatably, yet patterns emerge that suggest the two participants had statistically distinct driving styles that lead to similar results.
All of the statistics presented in this section result from Kruskal-Wallis tests by ranks, a non-parametric one-way analysis of variance [27] . Each lap was treated as an independent sample grouped by participant, resulting in n 1 = 26 laps from Participant 1 and n 2 = 30 laps from Participant 2. For each subsection below, the groups were assumed to have identically shaped and scaled distributions, therefore the null hypothesis was that the grouped samples were from distributions with equal medians, and the P values presented measure the significance of the χ 2 statistic. The confidence intervals for each median presented were calculated according to Olive [28] .
Overall results
Summary statistics offer the first evidence of differing driving styles. Figure 10 shows box plots for lap times (a) and lap distances (b) driven by each driver. The median lap times were not found to be significantly different (P = .77 ), which is consistent with the considerable overlap of the distributions shown in Figure 10 (a), suggesting the drivers achieved similar results regarding the objective of minimum lap times. However, Figure 10(b) shows significantly different medians for the distance travelled per lap (P < .001 ), suggesting the drivers followed comparably distinct, while individually consistent, paths around the track.
A method analogous to that described in Section 3.1 mapped the speed along each driven path to the distance along the centre line, which was then averaged across each lap for the two participants, with the results shown in Figure 11 . While the overall shapes of the two profiles are similar, subtle differences around the local minima point to different strategies regarding the speed at which turns were driven. Local maxima in speed profile naturally divided the track into nine segments, marked and labelled in Figure 11 , which were then used to calculate the time, distance travelled, maximum path curvature, and minimum speed for each segment of each driven lap. Performing a series of one-way ANOVA for the time through each segment revealed that the participants had different median segment times for three of the nine segments: Turn 5 (P = .013 ), Turn 9 (P = .020 ), and Turn 10 (P < .001 ), marked by coloured circles in Figure 11 with the colour corresponding to the participant with the lower median segment time. Interestingly, the drivers' speed profiles appear categorically different through the segment marked 'Turns 1&2,' yet the resulting segment times are very similar. The following analysis examines three track segments for insights into the drivers' choices when trading-off paths and speed. The different styles are apparent from the participants' average speed profiles, particularly around the local minima. The solid line is the average speed across all laps mapped to the track centre line, and the shaded area signifies a 95% confidence interval. The coloured indicate segments for which the median segment times were significantly different between participants (P < .05), with the colour corresponding to the participant with the lower median segment time.
Turn 2
Figure 12(a) shows Participant 1's median minimum speed was significantly lower than Participant 2's for 'Turn 2' (P = .0050 ), and the visualisation in Figure 12 (b, c) shows that the minimum speed tended to occur during the first part of the turn; however, Participant 1 tended to accelerate earlier through the latter part of the turn. The earlier acceleration coincided with paths of lower curvature through the latter part of the turn, as evidenced by Figure 12 (e, f). This suggests Participant 1 followed a 'slow-in, fast-out' or 'late-apex' approach while Participant 2's paths more closely resembled a 'diamond' or 'double-apex' approach. Even though Participant 2's median distance travelled was significantly shorter (P < .001) and median minimum speed was significantly higher, the resulting segment times were largely similar due to the difference in speeds attained through the latter part of the turn.
Turn 9
Similar to 'Turn 2' and clearly shown in Figure 13 (d), Participant 1 tended to travel a longer distance through 'Turn 9' (P < .001 ); however, unlike 'Turn 2,' Participant 2's median segment time was less than Participant 1's (P = .020 ). While the median minimum speeds were similar, Participant 1's minimum speeds tended to occur earlier in the turn, as shown in Figure 13 (b, c), again suggesting a 'slow-in, fast-out' approach. Participant 2's shorter distance paths remained closer to the inside track boundary and realised a higher median maximum curvature (P < .001 ), but here resulted in a slight time advantage. Figure 14 shows that Participant 2's paths through 'Turn 10' had a shorter median distance (P < .001) and tended to remain closer to the inside track boundary, similar to 'Turn 9.' In contrast, Participant 1's longer paths of lower maximum curvature (P < .001) afforded a higher median minimum speed (P < .001 ), ultimately leading to a lower median segment time (P < .001 ). Also, as indicated by the points marked 'H' in Figures 7 and 8 and apparent when comparing Figure 14 (b, e) to Figure 14 (c, f), Participant 2's paths had relatively more lateral dispersion through this segment. Combining Turns '9' and '10' into a single analysis segment further accentuates the different driving styles, similar results, and the drivers' ability to connect consecutive track sections. When considered together, the median times for the combined segment were not found to be significantly different (P = .34 ). The time advantage gained by Participant 2 in 'Turn 9' is effectively negated by the time advantage gained by Participant 1 in 'Turn 10.' Participant 2 on average traverses a significantly shorter distance through the combined segment (P < .001 ); however, Participant 1's trade-offs in 'Turn 9' lead to a higher average speed at the transition between turns, as seen in Figure 11 , and ultimately result in largely similar combined segment times.
Turn 10
Passing manoeuvre as change in objectives
To extend this framework beyond illuminating multiple ways to achieve similar segment times, a passing manoeuvre can illustrate how highly skilled human drivers adjust to changes in the surrounding environment. Figure 15 highlights such a passing scenario from Participant 2's data. As shown in Figure 15 (a, b) and evidenced in the accompanying video, Participant 2 follows an inside line to overtake a relatively competitive vehicle. Figure 15 (c) indicates Participant 2 began to decelerate later and slowed to a lower minimum speed during the first part of the turn to accommodate the higher path curvature, as seen in Figure 15 (d). The subsequent lower mid-corner path curvature allowed Participant 2 to accelerate earlier, complete the manoeuvre, and return to his nominal path and speed profile. One way to frame this series of adjustments is that the primary objective of completing the segment as quickly as possible changed to passing the other vehicle by the end of the segment. In this case, the other vehicle represented a change in the spacial and temporal constraints or boundaries similar to the effects of a dynamic obstacle in real-world driving applications.
In summary, two expert drivers demonstrated different driving styles in the same vehicle under diverse racing conditions, yet achieved similar results. Participant 1 exhibited a 'slow-in, fast-out' approach and tended to travel longer distances through several track segments, while Participant 2 tended toward shorter distance, higher curvature paths, suggesting each made different trade-offs between paths and speed to achieve similar lap times. A passing manoeuvre executed by Participant 2 shows how these same trade-offs can be adjusted to achieve alternative objectives, depending on the current situation.
Conclusion
This paper introduces the Revs Vehicle Dynamics Database, and details the methods used for data acquisition, post-processing, and storage. The publicly available database includes data from a variety of vintage race cars, offering a rich resource for numerous interesting applications. An analysis of data currently available quantified the repeatability of paths driven by professional race car drivers during live race events, and showed that drivers exhibit highly repeatable paths at specific points around the track. A case study of the trade-offs between paths and speed revealed distinct driving styles that achieved similar results; significantly different distances travelled and speeds attained resulted in largely similar segment and overall lap times. A passing manoeuvre discussed in the context of a dynamic obstacle further illustrated that the trade-offs can be adjusted to achieve altered objectives while still operating the vehicle at the limits of handling.
Open access to data from expert drivers under real racing conditions facilitates the analysis of vehicle control under extreme operating conditions. This will inspire further development and validation of systems with the ability to fully utilise a vehicle's handling capabilities to keep its occupants safe.
